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Details of Visit:

Author: steviex00
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24.5.2006 12.15
Duration of Visit: 35
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lacey's
Website: http://www.laceys-massage.com
Phone: 02087597400
Notes: Formerly in Slough

The Premises:

Laceys is a clean private house in an OK area of Slough, not far from Sainsbury's.
Easy parking, safe no problem.

The Lady:

Kelly is late 20's, well tanned, possibly mediteranean. Tall, slim, nice boobs and great skin. A bit
wrinky round the tummy, but quite nice. She looks a bit like the girl who doeas the Hollywood
reports on GMTV.

The Story:

Paid ?100 for the "greedy boy" which is oral without, reverse, sex, anal and cum anywhere you
want - face, mouth, body.
Had a brief massage then asked to return the favour. kelly was friendly and talkative. When I
massaged her, I found out how ticklish she is!
Then onto OWO and 69. Not bad with Kelly on top with her lovely ass right in front of me. Her oral
tecnique was good and I had to slow her down.
Then sex from behind with her on to and then doggy style for the anal. Nice tight butt, but didn't
really push back and I couldn't get a good view. Nice looking in the mirror, though. After a bit, she
said you'll have to cum now, it's beginning to hurt. OK I said, I'll pull out and cum on your face. No,
she said, I dodn't do that. Shame, I was a bit disappointed, but shot a small fountain over her tits
instead.
All in all, not my best punt in Laceys, but would recommend as Kelly is a nice girl.
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